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leader Williams Beads a Poem in
the House EeCkmng to Be

cent Jolo Fight

NOT INVITED TO

MISSISSIPPI MAN INDULGES IN

SARCASM

Washington March li Action was
taken intonded to clear the house of an
Imputation that members had abusod
tho franking privilege

Mr Sibley Pa reported unanimous-
ly tram tho committee on postoffices
and post roads that an investigation
made under the Sims resolution had
developed no truth in the charges and
the committee asked to be discharged
from further inquiry

This action was taken after Mr
Sims Tenn had spoken briefly on the
subject-

In its report the committee indulges
in a severe criticism of newspaper
misrepresentation It Is prefaced with-
a reference to the remark of President
Roosevelt in his annual report thatpublicity can by itself often accom-
plish extraordinary results for good
find the courts of law are powerless

Editorial Was Severe
The newspaper criticism causing theirquiry stated it to be universalknowledge that the abuse of thefranking privilege by members pre-

sents the perfected spectacle of graft
Both the editors and writers who

produced the article disclaim to the
committee the knowledge of any facts
affording a basis for the statement
This editorial the report continues
doubtless had been copied extensively
and must necessarily tend to a con
tempt for law by Imbuing the public
mind that those who make the laws
iv r venal The report stated that all
official action is x proper subject of

criticism but it respectfully sub
rrits that the press which stands cen-
sor owes it not alone to the public
but to itself that when a general in
dictment is drawn there should be a
Fubstantial basis of facts before co-
nfess is arraigned to the bar of pub

Humor and Sarcasm
Mr Williams of Mississippi took the

floor to give the Republican party a
little advice on statehood but pref-
aced this by reading a poem written
lie said by a member entitled The
Charge of the Wood Brigade what
the heathen call the massacre of Mount
Dajo

It was a parody on the Charge of
Light Brigade and contained ref-

erences to the killing of women and
Children

The G O grand old pro
rastinator who is going to hold a

caucus at 3 oclock was the opening
Mr Williams advice He remarkedtat he had not been Invited

Mr Miller of Kansas asked if he
vould attend the caucus of invited

Yes if you dont gag me answered
Tr Williams

The chief purpose of your going into
aucus is to determine whether you
will allow yourself to vote on the
statehood question continued Mr
Williams Whether you will vote on
the senate proposition and whether
you will admit Oklahoma or not

Mere Question of Right
No one questioned the power of the

speaker to send the bill to the commit
tee but that he had the right to do

WRITTEN BYA NOTABLE WOMAN

Mrs Sarah Kellogg of Denver Color
Bearer of the Womans Relief Corps
Sends Thanks to Mrs Pinkhsm

The following

by Mrs Kellogg
i of 1628 Lincoln

Ave Denver
r Mass

f For five
was troubled with a
tumor which kept

lUres Sarah Kelcge crowi causingine
intense and

great mental depression I was unable to at-
tend to my work life becameabur-
den to me Iwas confined for days to bed
lost appetite mj courage and hope

I could not to think of an operation
and in distress I tried every remedy which-
I thought would be use t nv and

of Lydia E Pinkbanrs I

of recovery and when I began-
to feel bettor after the week thought-
it only meant relief but to
great surprise I found that I kept gaining

tumor lessened in size

general and the tumor seemed to
until in seven months the tumor

was gone and I a well woman I am
thankful for mj recovery that I ask vou

to pulliish ray in newspapers so other
women know of curative

of Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable
Compound

When women are troubled with irreg-
ular or painful periods weakness dis
placement or ulceration of tie female
organs that bearingdown feeling in-
flammation f backache flatulence gen-
eral indigestion or nervous
prostration should remember

one tried and true remedy
E Pinkhams Vegetable
at once removes such troubles

No other medicine in the world has
received such widespread and unquali-
fied No other medicine
has such a record of cures of female
Jlls

Mrs Pinkham invites all sick women
to write her for advice She daughter
inlaw of Lydia E and for

years under her direction
and since her decease has been
advising sick women free of charge
She has guided thousands to health
Address Lynn Mass

Remember that it Is E Pink
hams Vegetable Compound that is cur

to sell you anything else in its place
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Right to Require Full and Complete
Reports will Be Reserved

by Cosgrcss

TYPE NOT YET DETERMINED

COMMITTEE HAS NOT FINISHED-
ITS WORK

Washington March 15 With the
typu of the isthmian canal and the
method of construction yet undeter
mined the senate committee on inter
oceanic canals has under consideration-
a bill to provide for the government of
the canal othor matters such
as legislative control The draft which
is before the committee in the form of
a confidential print was prepared by
Senator Kittredge and Is very similar-
to the one he offered a year ago which
failed to pass because of a contro-
versy over the size and personnel of the
canal commission-

All Rights Reserved
The bill authorizes the president to

delegate to the commission the power-
to make and enforce regulations neces-
sary for the gQvernment of the zone
but reserves to both the president and
either heuse of congress the right to
require full and complete reports from
the commission or employes annually-
or at any other period The same
methods of estimating expenditures
and appropriations are applied to canal
work as are required of the various
executive departments-

The offices of administration shall be
located and maintained in the canal
zone and it is required that so far as
practicable the work of the commission
shall be concentrated there The

laws relating to employes outside
the boundaries of the United States
are applied to the employes in the
canal zone but the bill loaves for
consideration of the commission the
percentum increase that be allowed in
the case of clerks exclusively employed
within the zone

Separate Accounting
Separate accounts are required of

funds of the Panama Railroad com-
pany and the expenditures for the ad
ministration of the canal zone and the
construction of the canal All fran
chises or concessions must be approved-
by the president but retains
the powers of modification or revoca
tionThe circuit court of appeals for the
Second judicial district Is given juris
diction over all civil cases appealed
form courts of the zone to be estab
lished under the general authority
given by the president to the commit

teeSenator Kittredgre also has
to the committee a bill amending-

the act providing for the construction-
of the canal so as to decrease the com-
mission to three members

SANPETE VALLEY RY
Conference Service Via the Pioneer

Line
As usual the Sanpete Valley

will operate the fastest scheduled
trains for conference Instant con
nections at Nephi See agents or 1

H Hornung G A ManU

Dr Vincent Barratt hall Mch 17V19

it he did question There was clearly-
a right to first have a vote on the mo-
tion to concur in the amendment of the
senate which cuts Arizona and New
Mexico out of the bill Should this
right not be granted it would be the
most highhanded tyranny that ever
took place from tho speakers chair

Have you ever known the speaker-
to deviate from the rules which gov-
ern this the gentleman
says he loves the speaker Interjected-
Mr Hamilton of Michigan-

I love him personally not polit-
ically and will answer in the speakers-
own language he never does when the
political exigencies dont make it nec
essary responded Mr Williams

lIe made the point that the Republi-
can members from Kansas and Mis-

souri could not afford A vote against
admitting Oklahoma That the Re
publican caucus might be held the
house adjourned at 250 p m until
tomorrow

Resolution Passed
Washington March Town-

send resolution conferring additional
power on interstate commerce com-
mission to make the special Investi-
gation authorized by the TillmanGJl

resolution regarding the rela-
tion between certain railroads and the
coal and oil industries was passed by
the house today

The resolution was amended by
striking out the 50000 appropriation
on the statement of Mr Tawney that
the commission was to ubmit an esti
mate which aggregate
150000
The resolution meets the presidents

suggestion in a special message on thd

HOT METAL EXPLODED

Eight Men Horribly Burned in Penn
sylvania Steel Works

PIttsburg March workmen
w re burned by an explosion of hot
metal in tho converting mill of the

Thomson steel works at Brad
deck Pa today The accident was
caused by the overturning of a ladle
which had Just been filled from one of
the furnaces and was going across the
cinder pit All the Injured were

They were hurried to this
city and placed in the Mercy hospital
Tho physicians say three will proba-
bly die

FIRST TO MAKE THE TRIP
Calexlco Cal March 15 Wharton

James and Louis Francis Brown have
reached here with throe boats and In
dian guides en route from Yuma to
SaUonseca by way of the Colorado river
and overflow through the wilderness
They are the first white men to make
the trip

RECEIVER APPOINTED
Providence R L March re-

ceiver was appointed for the Parwoll
Worsted n Hls Liabilities ejsUmated
400090 with nominal assets
qf that amount tecelYei ifcdl ooti-
tlnue tho business

SENATE FIXING
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Accused Physician Loses is Desper
ate Bats xor liberty in

the Courts

WHISKED ABOARD A TRAIN

HABEAS CORPUS IS DENIED AND
OFFICERS LEAVE AT ONCE

Dr David P Maxwell lost his desper
ato legal battle in the courts yesterday
and left on the 130 p Short
Line train for the east in custody of
the officers from Cleveland who came
here to take him back on a charge of
performing a criminal operation and
thereby causing the death of a young
woman

At 1 oclock yesterday Judge Ritchie
handed down a decision Max
wells third application for a writ of
habeas cqrpus Maxwells attorneys at
once gave notice of appeal to the su-
preme court but did not ask at once
for a stay of proceedings

Taken Away In Carriage
Meanwhile the Cleveland officers had

a carriage in waiting The moment
court adjourned Sheriff C Frank
Emery formally surrendered to them
the custody of Maxwell They whisked
him into the carriage hurried to the
O S L depot boarded the train and
by nightfall were out of the state with
their prisoner

Later In the afternoon Attorney Brig
ham Clegg for Maxwell flied a written
notice of appeal and asked for a stay of
proceedings Learning however that
his client was gone Mr Clegg said he
would not press the matter further

The names of the Cleveland detec
tives who have been here for several
weeks trying to extradite Dr Maxwell
are Joseph Bernhardt and Samuel Rue
dock

Made a Hard Fight
Dr Maxwell made a hard fight to

resist extradition His alleged offense
was committed in Cleveland Dec 26

last He came to Salt Lake after the
young woman died and under the name
of King secured employment in a local
assay office Here he was arrested by
the local police

When Governor Cutler honored the
first set of requisition papers Maxwell
sued out a writ of habeas corpus alleg-
ing that the papers were defective
Judge Armstrong held with him and
he was discharged from custody only
to be rearrested on another charge of
being a fugitive from justice He was
again discharged on a writ of habeas
corpus but meanwhile the police svore
out a warrant charging him with at
tempting to bribe one of the Cleveland
officers sent here to take him back On

this charge he was held until new
requisition papers could be secured
from

Governor Waives Jurisdiction
Governor Cutler honored the second

papers and in doing so waived tho
right of the state of Utah to try Max-
well on the bribery charge here An
other writ of habeas corpus was sued
out the argument upon which was con-

cluded before Judge Ritchie yesterday-
The decision followed at once upon the
conclusion of the argument

has prominent and influential relatives-
in Ohio His believe that he is
more or less unbalanced mentally
The Cleveland officers assert that he
served one term in the Ohio

for an offense similar to that of
which he is now accused

I ACTIONS IN BANKRUPTCY-

B H Schettler Makes Application-

for Released
A D F Reynolds of Ogden M B

Montey of Bingham Junction Thomas
Bebb of Stockton James T Goff Wil-
liam A Clark and Stephen A Wal
ters of Salt Lake were discharged
from the bankruptcy division of the
United States district court yesterday-
by order of Judge Marshall

The final dividend in each of these
cases was declared some time ago B

Schettler made application to the
court for discharge The court ordered
that the petition be published

to law A dividend of 1 per cent
was declared in this case recently

The following wero adjudicated
bankrupts yesterday Charles Bau
man William O Norrell and Joseph-
F Simmqns all of Salt Lake

SENT TO THE INFIRMARY

Sam Jones Who Asked to Die Will
Be Cared for by County

Sam Jonos of Bingham was axainhied
as to his sanity before Judge Ritchie
yesterday and the court concluded to
send him to the county infirmary in
stead of the asylum Jones is a
victim of epilepsy Recently he fell in
a fit on a hot stove and burned himself
frightfully and repulsively

When arrested Jones asked Sheriff
Emery to send for a physician to ad
minister a drug that would kill him
He said he realized that his condition
was hopeless and expressed a desire to
end his troubles once and for all

Court Notes
Clarendon B Eyer yesterday began

suit against S B Newman to collect-
a note of 243 and to foreclose

The Utah Savings Trust company
yesterday began suit against Hannah
Wells et aU to quiet title to part of
block 57 plat A

The Western Pacific Railway com-
pany began suit against the Oregon
Short Line Railroad company to con-
demn portions of lots 18 19 and 20
Jones subdivision of block 54 plat C
for right of way purposes

SEE AMERICA PAMPHLET
The official proceedings of the first

annual conference of America
League were received in book form at
headquarters from the press yesterday
The pamphlet contains 110 pages and
embraces all the speeches and official
proceedings of the entire three days
session held in Salt Lake during the
last week in January Copies of the
pamphlet will be sent to all members
of congress railroad officials and secre-
taries of commercial organizations
throughout the country The first issue
of the pamphlet numbers 10000

Dr Vincent Barratt halt Mali 14J
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Governor Cutler Would Make Him
Adjutant General of the

State Guard

POLITICS PLAYS ITS PART

SMOOT FACTION WOULD PLA-

CATE MR SMITH-

To Bohner X Smith has beon tendered
the adjtftant cren rais of the Utah Na-
tional guard by Governor John C Cut-
ler but he hue not yet agreed to ac
cept it No official statement tb this ef-

fect hat been given out at the gove-
rnors office but the story leaked out at
the city and county building yesterday
aftornoon-

Mr Smith has the endorsement with
several others of the line officers of the
guard He was a member of the Staff
of exGovornor Hobor M Wells and en
listed as a soldier during the Spanish
American war

Politics in It
Goveriior Cutler is anxious to secure an

adjutant general who will restore har-
mony in the guard but there Is believed
to he morn than that behind the offer
made to Mr Smith It is believed to bo
an effort to hold him in line with the
Smoot faction of the Republican party
with which Governor Cutler is
fied

Mr Smith is a candidate for United
States district attorney The Smoot fac-
tion has slated Hiram B Booth for thntplace but the leaders of the faction wish-
to placate Mr Smith The emoluments
of the adjutant generalship are not
large but the an
honorary one as well as otto of trust

Loyalty Is Doubted
Many politicians of the Smoot per-

suasion fear that Mr Smith has lean-
ings toward tho American party and

largely to prevent his defection sad
that friends that llu honor has
been tendered him by Governor Cutler-
It is claimed that Mr Smith le at liourt
an American party man now but that
he has refrained from joining that
because of hi dislike lenders
of the It ig also said that his
candidacy for district attort ey has also
deterred him fram renouncing his Re-
publican allegiance

The vacancy in the adjutant jr neral
ship was caused by resignation of
Acting Adjutant Genera Toseph G oicle
san who quit becRuso il c armory onlpersisted in renting the guard armory
for purposes other than military The
renting of the armory for the Reiubliranbanquet Feb was final straw with
Mr Geogheijan

DOUBLE YOUR IDLE CASH
To our customers residing outside of

Salt Lake and who are unable to visit
Zion we will make your selection with
as much care ag if you were person-
ally in the city

Write us for plat showing location
and prices of lots
SMELTER CITY TOWNSITlS CO

Selling Agents
201 D F Walker Bldg

Boll phone

Sanpete passengers Use the old re-
liable S P V Througn conches Best
time via

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT

Yesterdays Record at the Local Of
fice of the Weather Bureau

Maximum temperature 30 degrees min-
imum temperature 21 mean tem-
perature 27 degrees which is 15 degrees
below the normal accumulated deficiency-
of temperature since the of
month 32 degrees accumulated excess of
temperature since Jan 1 11 degrees To
tal precipitation from 6 p m to 6 p m
00 inch excess of precipita-
tion since the first of the month 79
total excess of precipitation since Jan 1

122 inches

Scratch and Tear the Resh
Unless Hands Were

Awful

Over a Worse Under
Now Clear

WOULD HAVE DIED

BUT FOR CUTICURA-

My little son when about a year
a half old began to have sores

come out on his face I had a phy-
sician treat
but the sores grew
worse Then they
began to come on

JQ arms then on
Si other parts of his

body one
came on his chest

r worse than the

another physi-
cian Still he grew worse At
of about a year a half of suffering
he so I had to tie
In cloths at night to keep him from
scratching tearing the flesh

to be a mere and
was hardly able to walk My Aunt
advised me to try Cuticura Soap and
Ointmeat So great was faith in
it that she gave me a small of
Soap to a little of the Oint-
ment I took it home without
faith but to please her I tried it and
it seemed to up the sores a little-

I sent to the store and got a
cake of the Soap and a box of the
Ointment followed the directions
and at the end of about two months
the sores were all well He has
never had any sores of kind since

He is now and healthy
and I can sincerely say that for

most remedies
precious child would have died from

sores I used only one
cake of and about three boxes
of Ointment signed Mrs
bfert Sheldon R J 1 Wood
ville Conn April 22 1905

Complete External Interp Treatment
from to Scrofula from Infancy Are

eon J5llnj of Catlmra SSc
vent la form of Chocolate Coated Pill 2Sc per vial

nay be had of efl drureiiti A Incle let oftca cure
fetter fc Obem Corp Bolt Rottotu
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Cut Department-
One of the pleasing features of

the Walker Store The choicest
of cut flowers right from
the greenhouses Carnations at
SOc and per dozen The
kinds you pay Toe 100 and J150
for at the flower stores
Floral designs a specialty

Main
Open Sundays

Flower

daJl

1O5

Friday Bulletin

r

Walkers
Corset Special-

An extra quality W B Corset-
In white and drab
lined and neatly finished The
regular 125 to 5175

to go at 9r
Friday and Saturday
Annex Center Section Back

eouUl wen

Suit department specials of unusual merit for Friday and Saturday

An Excellent Line of Suits Special at 1650T-
his assortment comprises very stylish effects with the Eton and Pony Jackets made of broadcloth

Panama cloth and wool worsted The predominating shades are grey Alice blue and light grey A line well
worth investigating

Stylish Walking Skirts
Made of black Panama full flare pleated and gored

Worth 600 each You choose Friday

From the Neckwear and
Trimmings Department

15 Dozen Stock Collars
A pretty assortment in white and colors All wash

able and worth 25c to 35c each Friday inffand Saturday you choose at rr
20 Pieces Embroidered Flouncing-

Fine quality cambric and nainsook 9 to 15 Inches
wide 75c to 100 quality Friday
and Saturday y 4pr

Cambric and Nainsook Insertion

ls to 4 inches deep Sold regularly at 50c to roc theyard Friday and Saturday
special 39rCenter aisle back

3 95and Saturday at each

¬

Fine Quality Black Sateen Petticoats for 225
These are made with a deep flounce trimmed with three ruffles fitted with adjustable bands Can bemade smaller or larger This Is a good number

Friday and Saturday Two Days More of Wash
Goods Selling

And strenuous days will they be Daily increasing crowds indicate a tremendous volume of business forthe next two days
Values are right assortments are right and prices are right We mention a few

more good ones for Friday and Saturday

I

DRESSS GINGHAMS 20 inches wide Good assort-
ment of colorings Worth 12 cents Ithe yard Special J

WHITE MERCERIZED WAISTINGS 50 pieces of
the real imported fabric The
S5c kind to go at Dr

The 25c kind
to go at lOf

WHITE DOTTED SWISS 25 pieces ocrThe 40c kind to
The 35c kind

to go at ip
goat

I

l1
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¬
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A Dime Sale in the Busy Basement
Come Friday and see what 10 cents will do Countless useful kitchen articles you can have at 10 cents each

Many are not mentioned but these give an idea

PARING KNTVES extra quality steel
each

BREAD KNIVES Christy
pattern

KITCHEN FORKS extra heavy forged
steel each

PERFORATED CAKE TURNERS extra
large size each

EMERY STEELS for sharpening knives
each

DOVER EGG BEATERS
each

10lt

IOft

I0 ft

I0 ft

IOft

IOrJ

J TEETH
a U i in

DENTAL
CO-

2S4 Main

DR ZIMMERMAN MGR
MOST RELIABLE DENTISTS IN THE

CITY

GOLD CROWNS 22k 350 to 500
BRIDGE WORK Best 350 to
GOLD FILLINGS 100 Up
OTHERS 50c to 75c

PROTECTIVE GUARANTEE
TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN

Opera till 6 P m Sundays 10 to 2
Phones Ben 173ST Ind 209S

Clayton Music Go

Leading Music Dealers
1091113 So Main St

SALT LAKE CITY

Bl SP
I restore manhoodNe-

rvous from cause is
cured by thb old reliable medicine
Makts the weak end nervous
the despondent hopeful and happy

the nerves

F J HILL DRUG CO
Corner Second Soutb West Tempi

SET OF TEETH Best Red Rubber OO I

j500
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Handsome Covert Coats

Made in the box effect and tight fitting They range

and Saturday you

From the Childrens De

partmentB-
oys Madras and Cheviot Shirts

Excellent quality fabrics Plain and rn71stripe patterns Sizes 12 to 14 Special TT

Boys Knee trousers-
All wool mixtures Taped seams Well

made dark and medium colors Special Or
Girls Spring Coats

Made in the box effect small checks and mixtures
trimmed with broadcloth collar Sizes C
6 to 14 worth 600 each Special 3y5

in value from to 650 Friday
select at

600 395

¬

ENGLISH BATISTE SO Inches wide A
20c fabric we wil sell at

MOUSSELINE DU JOUR A very exclusive fabric
In an elegant range of colorings Nothing more
serviceable for shirt waist suits Worth
35c the yard We offer it at r

dress pattern
IMPORTED SCOTCH PLAIDS In the moat artistic

of the beautiful Scotch effects Made by the Mc-
Kenzie Brothers of Glasgow Looks as good an
silk and wears a great deal better
Worth 65c the yard Special 4Sr

IO

LimitOne

>

WHISK BROOMS feach r
SHOE DAUBERS with metal handles

each IO
TAMPICO SCRUB BRUSHES extra

fine quality
CARPET BEATERS galvanized wire t-

each
JAPANESE DUST PANS

each
COMBINATION COAT AND HAT

RACKS
These for Friday only And there are many more

IO

I

IO

10

Knit Underwear Specials for Friday and Saturday
A QUARTET OF QUARTER SPECIALS

WOMENS BALBRIGGAN AND
worth JOe the pair
To close

CHILDRENS BLACK LISLE HOSE
Special 3

OPERA HOSE

25ft
G-

ti
pairs for r25

CHILDRENS LIGHT WEIGHT FLEECED UN-
DERWEAR white and cream worth y ff35c the garment Special r

WOMENS LONG SLEEVE VESTS tsfWorth 35c each Special reo

5
¬

r
I

Trains Daily
fast

Via Oregon Short Line

Union Pacific Railroads

This includes the OVERLAND
LIMITED and the LOS ANGELES
LIMITED

Strictly twentieth century
electric lighted steam heated

traIns operating PuUmnnPalace Sleep
ors Incomparable ObservationLibrary

Only hours and
Salt Lake to manufacture
Chicago y

City Ticket Office
01 Main Street

TRY AN AD ON THE HERALD WANT PAGE
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